
Pretty Willie, My Good Thang
(FIRST VERSE) 
she got the best conversation she look good from head to toe 
i think one day she jus might become the future willie moe 
she shop at bebe bcbg and she floss her gucci frames 
got her own car and house she aint sufferin for a thang 
plus she go to church on sunday and she finally gettin saved 
(hallelujah)
even though she was promiscious back in her younger days 
but i used to be the same way i cant even fuss or fight 
i just figure she'd stay wit me if i kept the lovin tight 
(oooh) 

(CHORUS) 
i let you know that you're my good thang 
even if you,make a mistake and do the wrong thang 
i'll forgive you,i just believe that you and i are suppose to be together 
hold on and dont let go 
through everything that we done been through we still stay together(uh huh) 
i just pray that we can make this thang last forever 
i do adore you so you know you can ask for whatever 
hold on and dont let go 

(SECOND VERSE) 
now when she say she really loves me make me want to love her more 
you can catch us at your local shopping centers at the store 
buying gucci coach and louis she enjoys the finer thangs 
yes we're working with two incomes so the money aint a thang 
see we've been thinkin bout vacation hawaii maybe jamiaca 
i would rather do tahiti or the coast of costa rica 
it dont matter we together,we enjoy doing our thang 

two hearts finally came together and i'll seal it with a ring 

(chorus)
i let you know that your my good thang 
even if you, make a mistake and do the wrong thang 
i'll forgive you,i just believe that you and i are suppose to be together 
hold on and dont let go 
through everything that we done been through we still stay together(uh huh) 
i just pray that we can make this thang last forever 
i do adore you so you know you can ask for whatever 
hold on and dont let go

(HOOK)
you're the one who held me down through the hard times
physically, mentally, body and soul you are mine
the only light that i wanna see so you gotta shine
(hold on and don't let go)
i'll be here hands opened wide, just ask and i will provide
for the rest of my life,we shall never divide
and all the nights that we cried,just do this for me baby
(hold on and dont let go)

chorus x1

(hook x2)
you're my good thang
my good thang
you're my good thang
hold on and dont let go
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